
With the Logi Circle Portable Home Connection Camera you can watch your kids playing at

home or tune into your dog playing with its favorite toy even if you’re running errands,

traveling for business or at the office. (Photo: Business Wire)
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A Home Camera Designed So You Don’t Miss a Thing

NEWARK, Calif.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Today Logitech (SIX: LOGN) (NASDAQ: LOGI) introduced the Logi Circle Portable

Home Connection Camera, a camera and companion app that brings your home happenings to your smartphone,

and allows you to instantly engage with whomever is at home, so you’ll never miss another moment.

This Smart News Release features multimedia. View the full release here:

http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20150930005446/en/

Tweet now: Introducing the Logi

Circle: A home camera designed

so you don’t miss a thing. Learn

more:

http://blog.logitech.com/?p=23817

“There’s a new movement in home monitoring,” said Vincent Borel, director of new ventures at Logitech. “The

nature of today’s connected world is changing the way people interact with cameras in the home. Video surveillance

is no longer just about security, it’s about staying connected with our homes and loved ones. Planned or unplanned,

magic moments happen in our homes every day and we designed the Logi Circle as your destination for capturing

and discovering them no matter where you are or what you’re doing. Now you can watch your kids playing or catch

your dog chasing its tail even if you’re running errands, traveling for business or at the office.”

Experience your home as it happens. Through the free iOS® or Android™ app you can stream Live HD Video with

2-Way Talk & Listen over Wi-Fi®. Smart filtering of all video happens with our Scene Intuition™ technology, so you

see what matters most at home. It learns your home life patterns and filters the footage to send alerts only on
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interesting activity, so you don’t need to sift through spam footage. And, when you want to see what action has

taken place in your home, Day Briefs™ provide an auto-generated, 30-second video summary of the best moments

from that day. You can see this daily summary with one touch of the app.

Because life doesn’t stay still, the Logi Circle is portable and rechargeable. Take the camera room to room with you

to stream for up to three hours, and when you need to recharge it simply place on the included magnetic charging

ring.

Availability

The Logi Circle is the second product introduced under the new Logi label. The Logi Circle is available now for pre-

order in the U.S. and in select countries in Europe for a suggested retail price of $199.99, and is expected to begin

shipping in October 2015. For more information, please visit Logitech.com, our blog or connect with us on

Facebook.

About Logitech

Logitech designs products that have an everyday place in people's lives, connecting them to the digital experiences

they care about. Over 30 years ago, Logitech started connecting people through computers, and now it’s designing

products that bring people together through music, gaming, video and computing. Founded in 1981, Logitech

International is a Swiss public company listed on the SIX Swiss Exchange (LOGN) and on the Nasdaq Global Select

Market (LOGI). Find Logitech at www.logitech.com, the company blog or @Logitech.

2015 Logitech, Logicool, Logi and other Logitech marks are owned by Logitech and may be registered. All other

trademarks are the property of their respective owners. For more information about Logitech and its products, visit

the company’s website at www.logitech.com.
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View source version on businesswire.com: http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20150930005446/en/
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